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METALS

I nar

Gold—London 139K "'-d: (United
States equivalent S31'.SO.
Bar Silver—London 24 s «d: New York
SS'^e, up "nC.
Quicksilver—New York
15.50 75.SO
Copper—Electrolytic, nhip F*t'? . ..ron
Lead—V, Y..'..J.SO; E. St. l.oi-ls.. ..1.3S
I Zinc—E. St. Louis
3.;«

FAIR WEATHER PREDICTED

I

with slightly warmer temperatures;

(

THANKSGIVING VNSETTLED
Temperature at p. m. today 40.

FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR

Baby Face Nelson Found Dead,
His Body Riddled With Bullets, BETWEEN DEATHS
Following Chicago Gun Battle

FAIRBANKS TO PAY

DESPERATE KILLER
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TEN PAGES

COUPLE

Lad Is Fatally Wounded,
ENTRY IN Another May Not Survive
STATES OF
After Shooting in Reno
WEST

Five Persons Who Stayed . Order Issued by President
At Tourist Camp Said to
Halts Settlement of U. S.
Public
Domain
Be Those Found Slain
Names of Victims Remains i Action Taken as Move to
Inaugurate New System
Unknown as Police Press
Of Grazing
Their Inquiry

FIGHT

NO. 286

Court Grants Decree Today
To Peer whose Wife Was
Friend of American

GREET
ON EVE OF
WEDDING

BRITISH SAILORS
WILL GET EXTRA
DRINKTHIRSDAY
LONDON, Nov. 78. — f,T>. —
.lack tars on British h a l l Irsliips
from Portsmouth to fur off
(.'hlnn stations will have nn extra drop to drink tomorrow. It
will IK- a toast to a former f u r ,
the Duke of Ketil, and Ills marrinse to Prhieess M a r i n a ,
(iooi'Re, whose f u l l name Is
(JeorRO Kdward .\l(>\and<T Kdiniinrl, t h e f o u r t h ami youngest
.son of King (ieorce and (Jueen
Mary, Is the sailor lad of the
royal family.
It was tin 1 wish of his fnther
so (irui'fro entered (he nnal
naval t r a i n i n g college at D a r t m o u t h a few iniiiillis before his
fourtcpiitli l i l r t l i d n y In l!M(i,
lie was graduated a.s a midshipman In l!)'!n and t h r u spent
eight: years as an officer. I.Ike
any officer of (he Itrltlsli navy
he. roamed the seven seas, serving In the Mediterranean, t h e
A l l a n t l c , In the China s<|iiadron
and at the American and \\est
Indies stations.
Ill health compelled him to
relinquish his naval career. He
entered the foreign office as a
t h i r d secretary In the Western
department and t h u s hecume
(he first c i v i l servant In (he
present: royal f a m i l y lull tils
heallh interfered iiRiiln and t h e
prince left the foreign office In
!!):>!) on an I n d e f i n i t e leave of
nlisence.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—(/P)—All j
CARLISLE. Pa., Nov. 28—IVPr—
Police today established a "reasonably vacant, unreserved and unappropri-.
certain" link between five persons ated public lands in twelve Western Car in Which Royal Pair
| Herbert Johnson Accused of
who stayed at a tourist camp near states were temporarily withdrawn
Were
Riding
Is
Halted;
Shooting During Game
Philadelphia and the five bodies from settlement, location, sale or enfound in the Pennsylvania mountains try by an executive order issued today
By Huge Throng
I
But He Makes Denial
by President Roosevelt.
Action Requires But Eight] Saturday,
Unclad Remains Found in
TO PRESERVE RANGES
j IDENTIFIES WOMAN
Minutes; No Defense was Mrs. Anna Dill, of South Langhorne, In announcing the order, Secretary Final Preparations Made
Tragedy Occurs in Basement
Ditch Near Chicago by
the camp proprietress, saw a picture Ickes said he expected the withdrawal
Entered by Woman
For
Nuptials
to
be
Held'
Of Reno A p a r t m e n t
of a woman found slain along with a would not be necessary for more than
Police Posse
Tomorrow in London j
man at Duncansville and said "That's six months.
House Last Night
LONDON. Nov. 28.—(/P)—Lord Ash- the woman" who stayed at her place
Hc explained Its purpose "is to efCHICAGO. Nov. 28.—(IP,—George
ley was granted a divorce decree nisi a week ago with a man and three fectuate the principal aims" of the
LONDON, Nov. 28.—f/P)—Cheering
"Baby Face" Nelson, killer of three;
today from Lady Ashley and costs of children. She said they traveled in a Taylor grazing act to conserve grazA game of "robber^ nr,< - ! p
federal officers, was found shos to
crowds swept across the mall In front!
the action were assessed against blue car with California license ing lands of the West.
came to a t r ; < u i c er.tl l u M n i e ' i t
death today, his body perforated by
_.
. i of Buckingham Palace this afternoon,!
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., named as co- plates. Three little girls were found
twelve-year-old R u y m o j u i T3.-.h;ixi \ v n s
The public lands affected are in j slmmmclcci the <alltomoblle ,„ w h l c h I
seventeen government bullets.
respondent.
f a t a l l y Injured mid Tommy H ; U . t h i r 1
dead
near
here
on
the
same
day
the
Arizona.
Callfornia,
Colorado,
I
'
tho
Duke
of
Kent
and
Princess
M
a
r
]
l()t NI) IN DITCH
teen, was shot. t h r o u : - h t h e n b d o i r r n .
BRIEF IIEAHINT.
Montana, NoVada, New Mexico, North
couple were found,
In a ditch near suburban Niles
whom he will marry tomorrow, .
and probably w i l l not rocnver. VOUT-L;
Couplewd with this was the dis- Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon, Utah ina,
Thc decree, which gives the young
Center, fifteen miles northwest of
were
riding,
and
forced
it
to
stop
al-1
Behind died t i l l s morr.ir.c.
nobleman a final divorce after six covery today of an abandoned blue and Wyoming.
Chicago's "Loop," agents of the govmost
five
minutes
before
police
could
The Taylor act is intended to pre- i clear the way for Its passage.
months if contrary cause is ' not automobile at MvVeytown, about
A C C f S E .1OIINSON
ernment discovered the unclad body
• shown, was handed down shortly after fifty miles east of Duncansville. No vent injury to the public domain] BOTH SMILE
Herbert Johnson, t w e n t y - f i v e yc;irs
cf this arch-murderer who once was
| the case came before Sir Boyd Merrl- license plates were on the car and the through over-grazing and soil de- The couple was on the way to a
companion in arms to the notorious
old, whom the police s;r, "I'ji5. t h e
| man. The suit was not defended and engine number had been defaced.
terioration and to provide for the
m i n d of a 1cn-yc;ir-rV >•) i >'•. ' ;s :n
John Dillinger.
As a result of Mrs. Bull's informa- orderly use, improvement and devel- lunch with the Duke and Duchess of j
' services of a j u r y were not required,
Although seventeen federal bullets
t h o c i t y j n l l . accused f t t l < ci'Hi'nk'
York.
I
j Lady Ashley is the former Sylvia tion, Major C. M. Wilhelm, deputy opment of the land for stabilization
:-hooti!if:. n n d D i M n r t .','• el ; f y M - l had ripped through his legs and body
superintendent of state police said, "I of the livestock industry dependent Neither the duke nor the princess !
I Hawkes, musical comedy actress.
BABY FACE NELSON
v i n K. .Jepson said U''i; y hat ho
rnly one leaden slug touched a vital
appeared
upset
under
the
avalanche
|
The court action today required cx think there is a definite connection for forage upon the public range.
\vnuld be rharnod w i i h t i u r r i c r .
spot.
of
the
crowd.
Roth
sat
back
smilingly
j
actly eight minutes time. Neither between these people who were
Under the Taylor act. only 80,000,000 In the automobile and waved their
The s h o o t i n e s n< ciirrr-l in a lin^oPolice of Niles Center were sumLady Ashley nor Fairbanks was in i traveling over Pennsylvania, the chil- acres of a total of 173.000.000 acres hands
ment. phiy rnoin :it t h r s\mny^:r';<->
moned at 9:30 a. rri., to the corner cf ;
as
members
of
t
h
e
thror.g
court but Lord Ashley was there, dren found on the Carlisle mountain- of public lands are placed under the climbed up on the runningboard of
a p u r t r n p n t s , imt F l i r t s l r o < t , nwHow?rd and Railroad streets to pick !
side, and the couple found dead near jurisdiction of the Interior departsmartly attired In a grey suit.
by John^nn's moiiirr, Mr*-, M p i n l
up a body- When they reached theve j
the
duke's
sport
car.
offcrin'g
their
Ashley gave evidence stipportlng his Duncansville."
M. Jnhnson. Beth of the boys Hikl
it was gone. Hours later came the!
ment.
congratulations
and
good
wishes
for
petition and called as a witness a SEEK IDENTITY
the district attorney t h n t .In'nr-on
announcement from the department j
STABILIZE INm'STRY
the forthcoming marriage,
"Mr. Edwards" who he said had acted
hnd shot t h e m , Johnson denied this,
ef justice that Nelson had been •
Mrs. Dill's comment was that she
The executive order signed by the Both sides of the mall are lined
as private secretary to Fairbanks from is "reasonably certain" that the five president was seen as the first step with parks. The crowd swarmed
c l a i m i n g t h n t lie was not in tin vor r.i
found, the victim of the two federal
September, 1933.
at the time and RsRcrted that, t h e
officers whom he and two fugitive;
persons stayed at her camp on toward asking congress to give the across the grass and their cheers
The nobleman testified he and his November 19 to 20.
Boland boy had [.hot himself ar.c!
companions, one presumably Nelson's |
sounded
into
the
far
recesses
of
the
department
regulatory
powers
over
all
wife had lived together in comparative
t h a t he knew n o t h i n g of the H i l l
wife, had felled In a vicious machine '
"The most important thing is to unappropriated public land,
palace
as
they
whooped
with
delight
happiness after their marriage. Febru- find out now who they are and that
boy's Injuries.
gun engagement last night.
•
at
the
close
glimpse
of
the
young
Ickee
said
the
intention
of
conary 3, 1927, until Lady Ashley went to may be the hardest Job of all." said
First news of the tragedy came to
^lt was apparent, although details
pair.
gress
in
passing
the
Taylor
act
was
to
America in Jnnv.ary, 1928, contrary to Wilhelm.
the police when a telephone call came
ik:* withheld by the government.
London's
sturdy
bobbies,
who
have
stabilize
the
livestock
Industry
which
;
his wishes, and they had not lived
from 321 Riclpe street, just around
men in charge of the hunt, that NelState police made known that they j i3 tnus tiecl to the land and its proper been practicing rigidly for clays to
the corner from the apartment house,
together since.
ron's confederates had escaped the:
are working on a theory that the usc in connection with the livestock learn how they will handle the crowds
saying that a boy had been .shot. In
CHARGES MISCONDI CT
traps spread throughout northern j
man found dead at Duncansville may business.
tomorrow,
were
taken
by
surprise
Rt
a few minutes there came :i .••crr.r.d
Subsequently, Lord Ashley con- i have bee Jn. C. Reich, an itinerant
Illinois and Wisconsin.
"To discharge this duty requires a the hearty demonstration,
call for nn a m b u l a n c e from the SunSAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—UP)—E. tinuerl, he received information of vauclevllle perfomie r reported to have stupendous task of land classifica- Ql'EF.X ALSO CHEERED
C'AK IS F O I N I )
nyslcle a p a r t m e n t s a n d t h i s was folThe government ear in which the p. Guinane, chief of the department Lady Ashley's association with Fair-, ]lved jn Q^an pal.k Ca] ^ and that . - _
Later, Queen Mary herself, out drivlowed by a ( h i r e . call.
t.-:o had fled after the battle at Bar- O f justice, division of investigation banis. He charged misconduct at the Itfae three dcad clllmrcll were hls "u"'
Public lands withdrawn will be ing with Marina's mother, the Prln- ! WASHINGTON, Nov. 2B. — (A'i — DOS SHOT IS H.U'K
riniton. II!., ycsterdry wns found on 'here, renounced today that he e x - - Hyde hotel and a house known *s Idaughtcrs ancl the WO man was his classified according to land use and cess Nicholas of Greece to an after- Charman Harrison of the senate flAt first the poljro .ci'd r.ot KiH'W
t street in Winnetka. this morning, j pVcls to arrest about ten persons soon '• "North Minims Park" which Fair- second wlfe Q]. compfmloni
their wtlhdrawal from entry may noon reception at St. James Palace, , nance committee made the f l a t pre- t h a t two boys I'.ad b?rn wounded o i it;
--- fror.t seat
- - saturated with blood—. on charges
- that they harbored George banks had taken in the country.
Today Harry L. McEhov, chief of mean the end of homesteadlng as it was held up by another cheering diction today that if advocates of the thmii-:h the polhc r n i r i i o cars arrlv-l
manifestly that of the dying Nelson.; rB aby Face") Nelson, desperado w h o j Fairbanks' wife, Mary Pickford, also state ^^ detectlve5] sakl '- The mass Is now since officials of the general I crowd in the dense traffic jam which ' soldiers bonus would agree to a comthe j i m b t i l a n r e . The Bolar.il
Winnetka. a lakeside suburb, home of I Was shot to death by government an American screen star, filed suit for j
)s stea(Ulj . , lnk .
| promise to cash and Kervlcc certif- before
land office have said that little pub- packed the mall.
boy was taken to S<. Mary's h o s p i t a l .
' divorce last December.
'.
wealthy Chicagoans. is a few miles j agents.
A dense fog did nothkig to expe- . Icatcs now for only the needy former w h i l e young H i l l was t a k e n to the
the Duncansville and Carlisle j ]1{, lanclg rema i n which are suitable
Sir Patrick Hastings, appearing for | crimes into one."
northeast of Niles Center.
[ RENO MAN WANTED
dite the moving of traffic and mount-' service men it would be passed by Wnshoo general ho';)it.-il. As soon ns
I for homesteadlng.
H. H. Clegg. assistant to the chief ( The persons accused of secreting the petitioner, said there were many
ed police were fo-ced to clear the way \ congress,
PROTESTS VOICED '
one of t h o boys s n i t i t h n t .John v -< !.
of the bureau of investigation at | .he fugitive, Guinane said, resided in allegations taut that hc did not pro- TRAIL BROADENS
DISCTSS PLANS
The issuance of the executive order for the royal car.
hud shot him. the o r d e r lor ,K-';nMcElroy has sifted dozens of leads,
Washington, arrived here by plane, C a l l f o r n i a and Nevada. One, residing pose to open all of them and he reThe king and queen of Denmark. . Harrison was just back from a trip
r.nd train this morning and imme- I ln j> fn0i is expected to be taken into ferred only to certain alleged in- and though many were discarded after was not unexpected since such action riding behind Queen Mary in a sec- I to Warm Springs where hc discussed son's iirrcst was l l a v h e d ;uul he v. :\ ••
immediately t a k e n t o t h e c i t y J a i l a n d
long and wearisome tracing, he an- has been, considered a logical part
cidents at the Dorchester hotel.
diatcly assumed direction of the hunt | CU5tody shortly, Guinane added,
Edwards, a youthful sandy-haired ! nounced, "We have a chain of clr- j of the program of conservation of ond automobile, were also delayed by the bonus and other questions with booked "for i n v e s l i c n t k i n . "
for Nelson and his fugitive accom- j Tne agent said his men at one time
the
enthusiastic
spectators.
I
President
Roosevelt.
The Bohiiid buy \v.is shot in the
man who spoke with a definite Amer- j ctimstances that you can't jump I the public domain ever since the
plices. When the killer's body was ha[,
on , y four days be hind the
Fog plunged festive London 'Into j Thc statement appeared to leave b a r k , the bullet. p;i's:!>i: throiu'.'.i h.--i
Taylor bill was introduced in confound Clegg kept the fact a secret | arch crlmlnali nearly trapping him lean accent, testified he had lived In j over."
near-darkness today but an official no doubt t h a t the administration bcxiy. BeTi'iT he w; ] s tal;en to '.he cipTrails have led to New England, gress last year.
for hours, even from Chicago detec- !at A i varac ; o jn Sonoma county, near Fnirbanks' suite at the Dorchester
The possibility of withdrawal of announcement said there would be ' would approve of such a, compromise, c r a t l n g room lie told the rii-4rKt ,-itand that Lady Ashley was living in California, and South to Baltimore.
tives and suburban police who in • Bovcs springs.
change in arrangements for the ] "The bonus is receiving cons-Idem- torney t h a t "Herbert Johnson shot
On the strength of leads from public lands by executive order raised no
mid-afternoon still had no word of- 1 Nelscm came to California July 30, the hotel at the same time.
weeding tomorrow of Princess Marina! tion from every angle," Harrison said me," The boy r e t a i n e d conscious?:-, **
lie ially of the gruesome discovery. ;| Guinane said, going to Hawthorne. Lawyers said it would require j places within a radius of one hundred some protest at that time and there an<1 the v ke
j at a press conference.
n i l n i g h t ICIIK and t h o a t t ? n o : n r
. D ' °f Kcnt '
Meanwhile coroner's juries at Elgin Nev tm.ee weeks lateri then returc- several days to fix the costs of the t m iles of Carlisle, the people are con- was some question as to the author- I
! "If proponents .would ngrce that physicians said t h a t Ills hist quostio",
TARTY
annd Chicago had returned verdicts of j UJK to Cnlcggo .
He re-traced his case, which Fairbanks is to pay, but centratlng major attention within ity of the president to issue such a n lt'*>Hf-V
Both the princess and the duke ! those ex-service men who are in need, i this, m o r n i n c w a s ; "How Is T^iniry "
murder in the deaths of Federal 1,.^1 to Nevad!1| leaving Reno only estimated the figure probably would Pennsylvania boundaries. The trail order.
werc up enrly
take care of a h i m- - ! should be given Immediate payment ! The boy died at a :30 :i. m.
appears to run from South Langhonre,
be about £2000 ($10,000).
In announcing the withdrawal dred and one last-minute details. The
Agents Samuel P. Cowiey and Her- Ul,.ee weeks aga
service certificates. 1 haven't
H i l l w;ts struck in tl: 1 / nhcionv.-:'. I'-'.'
j east of Philadelphia, west to Duncans- order today Ickes said authority was duke has decided against a b a c h e l o r ' tofh e the
m?n E. Hollis. and recommended that
FRl-XJVKNT VISITOR
For the Jast three mont h E Guinane
slightest
doubt we could R«t to- the rifle b u l l e t , ,-ind it penetrate:! '•••>
During the hearing Sir Patrick ville.
granted the president to order such ]
the government and other author)- ' sa(d hc had three agcrits seeking the
his back. A l t h o u g h he underwent n n
An adult couple and three children withdrawals in the first section of the
ties seek the killers—presumably Nel • criminal in Nevada, aided by two asked Edwards if Lady Ashley v/as a
operation, the b u l l e t w n 1 r.ot restopped at several places along that withdrawal act of June 25, 1910. That dine with Marina and his and her NO l-'l.'LL I'AV.MENT
frequent visitor.
s?n and his companions.
agents from Washington.
parents
in
a
small
family
party.
i
Harrison
added
lie
did
not
believe
moved. This i n r r i i i i i K a t t e n d a n t - , re"Yes," replied Edwards. "I often re- route, police have learned, but It has I section provides:
KILLED THREE AGENTS
, Thousands flocked into London to- ( t h e senate would pass over a veto « ported his romllli<m \v.v. s l i s l n l y nvEmployed as driver of a rum run-; ceived instructions not to disturb not been definitely established ftiat
To Nelson had been attributed the
"That the president may, at any
day,
hopeful
for
a
glimpse
of
Princess
full
cash
bonus.
! proved, but' cnv? l i t t l e chi'nce lur :Tthey were the same five described at time in his discretion, temporarily
murder of three operatives of the de- ning automobile which brought liquor j them. She was frequently there."
ancl the Duke of Kent tomor- I "The president is the leader." hc covory,
partment of justice: Hollis, Cowiey nto Reno in 1926 and 1927, George In further questioning concerning ach point, or that they were the five withdraw from settlement, location, Marina
ro"'
as
they
travel
to
and
from
West'
said,
"and
what
he
finally
decides
to
;
||M ,' rl.:u,s srroKV
and W. Carter Baum. the latter shot! "Baby Face" Nelson, whose bullet j the Hyde Park hotel Hastings asked: whose bodies were found.
sale.or entry any of the public land
o as in the best Interest of the counHill's story to the prosecutor ".;--i
A theory that the girls died of of the United States, including the minster Abbey, where they will be try in the matter of. the bonus, the
(iown at close range in the sensa- j riddled body was found in a ditch]
(Turn to Page Three)
t h a t he nml Die IV>]iii!cl boy v.-rvsuffocation was advanced by an ex- District of Alaska, and reserve the mar '
lional nocturnal break from a trap I near Chicago today, wa.s known toj
congress
will
sustain
him
in
that
poplHying "robbers ;ind polic"" in i):' 1
amining patrologist but no official same for water power sites, irrigation,
set around the Little Bohemia resort; mr.ny frequenters of Reno's boot-j
sition."
basement when Johnson joined t!- •
vordict has been given by the coroner. classification of lands, or other pubU^wisconsln last spring.
I legging establishments ancl he was!
(jnme. One of the Ijny* h:-d a .V'.
"Murder and suicide" was the police lic jrUrposee to be specified in the j
^^Ls Cowiey lay dying' in an Elgin back in Reno about three weeks ago '
caliber rifle, but it w.if. not H>:irie':.
verdict in the deaths of the man and orders'of withdrawals, and such with-j
hospital last night Melvln H. Purvis, ;j f o r & short visit.
' the police paid. Soon Johnson wen;
chief of the Chicago division, h a d Hf;|lE FOR SIIOR1 TIME
drawals or reservations shall remain |
| to l?is room in the bii'-rmcnt. »rcr.rtiturned away grimly and said:
I
in force until revoked by him or by j
"If It's the last thing I do, I'll get I H* ^id not remain long, however,
| ing to Hill, and returned w i t h >>.
an act1 of congress."
-- .,
as a special plane loaded with departi .25-20 repeating carbine. The Ji:>>;
¥ YUT1 pnCi->
ttBrE'V
JjJMLJl
men of
ustlc
a ents arrivett here
| time Johnson snapped the trigjer tho
' But he had no need. The bullets jlat 'olle n!
3 ht «andE
j
>Iclww' statement that he expected
gun did not go o f f . young Hill claimof the slain officers themselves had; with
«
S
Nelson, together
| th?"withdrawal will not be necessary
led. Again Johnson snapped the gur,
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—(/p)—Thieves
achieved partial revenge.
two or three companions defor"aiore-1 than six months indicated
ANGELES,
Nov.
28.—(IP)—
arted
LOS
i NUDE
'P
suddenly, so it is said.
I
whose objective wns believed to have j
jam! this time the cartridge exploded
negotiations at a standevident the other man and i Later It was reported that his auto- With
been a $60,000 gold ingot in a safe in'1 BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Nov. 28.—(/P) i and Tommy wns struck.
The boy
It
still,
the
federal
government
today
was followed through Yerlngthe U. S. liner President Harding, —Judge W. I. Grubta in U. S. district. sorted to run from the loom, so h»
woman,, still unidentified, , had stripstepped in, seeking to arbitrate the
stole $4553.20 from another safe on court here today overruled a motion of t,o](1 Jepson, but could remember
ped off Nelson's outer garments to ton and Hawthorne by federal agents Los Angeles street car strike, which in
the ship, it was disclosed today.
! the Tennessee Valley Authority to dls- .nothing more. The wounded lr-l
probe the gangster's wounds, then I and the hunt for the bandit was con- five days has resulted in more than
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—f/P)—The
The President Harding sailed for miss a suit attacking Its constitu- . managed to crawl from the liotn
dumped the body out and tossed the j centrated in the vicinity of Seno and two score of injuries.
clothes aside.
Carson City for several days.
Europe at noon today, and police tlonality and the legality of certain , . tnc i arcund the corner to the Ridi-?
P. A. Donoghue, West Coast regional relief administration's plan to build
low-cost homes and rural industrial
theorized that the looting was cxccut- administrative policies of the TVA. i street address, where !!<>_ WHS loun'l
The body was nude, save for a
The sedan Nelson was driving car- j upervisor
.
b
for
the
labor
relations
V
Jlcu Indiana
luuittila license
license plates
wittvco and
aiiu all
an 11^
i ,
.The suit was filed by fourteen pre- collapsed on the sidewalk.
blanket trapped about it. There was!' ried
,!°I .11^
* J?.", . re . communities for the destitute unem(ed late last night or early this mornted
*»* ™tonight
«f« from
*°_ '"*
« on
?! ployed went ahead at full pace today,
! ferred stockholders of the Alabama An Incoherent account was ieiaU".t
ing.
evidence that Nelson himself had i |local officers and ^sheriff's of- airplane
Seattle
freed of fear It might be blocked by
The gold ingot was brought to the ' Power Company and would prevent by Johnf.on to the district attorn:;.
helped remove his clothing. A cotton j fices in Yerington, Hawthorne, Car- orders from Washington.
ship's pier last night in an armored | the transfer of approximately »2,200,- j At the time, hc said, he was etokir;
strip torn from a sheet was held to j son and other points were notified
Car service continued with only two J. R. McCarl, the comptroller general.
car
Officials disclosed that McCarl had
th« gaping wound in his abdomen, i by the department of justice agents fresh acts of violence during the
NEW YORK Nov 38 —(/P)—Two in- It was to have been Placed In 000 worth of the power company's | the furnace In the basement when
i to be on the lookout for thn machin-s. morning hours. In outlying districts released more than »100,000,000 to dictments
charging first
degree ' the purser's safe, but no one Ituew the ' property in north Alabama to the i ne heard a shot. Going into the next
I HERE IX 1926
! room he found the Boland boy ly.nj
a bus was stoned, and the windows meet December relief grants to states murder and a third Indictment alleg- ! combination and it was deposited in TVA.
According to persons who knew Nel.- of a street car were broken. In melees without questioning funds destined ing Illegal possession of a .pistol were the post office safe of the liner.
, Nowhere in the judge's opinion was i wounded, and thought that the bo;.'
j son when he was operating the liquor last night another bullet was fired, to go Into housing and relief com- filed in general sessions court today
The thives worked silently and with the act held to be unconstitutional had found the gun and shot himrunning car here, he came to Nevada and at a busy intersection a street car munities.
against Joseph Steinmetz, twenty- no interruption in an. office adjoin- ' or its administration invalid, a hear- ; self . Hc carried the Injured boy upwas
two, alleged slayer of his seventeen- ing the room of Anthony Chappenjen, ing of these charges on their merits j stairs and telephoned for a doctor and
(Turn to Pa«e,Tlireej
overturned, tying up traffic.
having been set for December 10.
ambulance. How the other boy WBS
year-old bride and a Catholic priest, the purser.
Injured, he told Jepson, hc did not
know.

Pursuit of Outlaw After
He Slew 2 U. S. Agents
Ends Dramatically

ARRESTOFRENO
EXPECTED
IN NELSON
CASE

MOBILE, Ala.. Nov. 28.—(/P>—Kidnaped on a downtown street by two
masked bandits last night, three
Mobile society girls were forced to
drive their captors to a spot near
Jackson, Ala., sixty-five miles distant, before being released today.
bandits ordered the girls out
t automobile as It approached
bridge across the Tombigbee
river at Jacksen, and then turned off
» side road and disappeared.

TO NEEDY

Journalism Students Walk Out
Of Classes as Protest Move

BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 28.—(IP)—i pended last night for "gross dtsreStudents of ths school of journalism! spect" for their action in issuing a
In Louisiana State University today j
remained away from their classes in
protest against the suspension of
twenty-six of their members by Dr.
James M. Smith, president of the university.
The twenty-six students were sus-

petition calling upon the university
heads to reinstate editors of the
"Reveille," college campus paper, who
resigned and closed shop , becnuse
Huey Long clamped down a censorship to prevent the paper from publishing material critical of his campus
leadership.

NEWEElPE
1DJ[

Liquor Agents Dismissed;
Bootlegging Growth Predicted

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—(JP)—Dismissal of nine hundred treasury enforcement agents may make it easier
CORNING, N. Y., Nov. 28.—(IP)— for the bootlegger to peddle his wares
The pouring date of a second giant during the next two months.
Only about four hundred men will
200-inch telescope mirror of molten
glass, a substitute for the great "eye" remain on the staff charged with comcast here last March, was announced batting illicit liquor operations and
Great Britain are entirely inadequate, today for next Sunday, December a. ' Secretary Morgenthau believes the re-

LONDON, Nov. 28. —(/P) —Winston
Churchill, Conservative party leader,
declared in the house of commons
today that Germany already has a
military air force rapidly approaching
equality with that of Great Britain
ar^d that the present defense forces of

suit will be "chaos."
However, the treasury expects to
add five hundred agents by the middle of December, and later more men
will be taken on until the force
reaches 1800. The nine hundred
agents dismissed failed to pass a
"horse sense" civil service examination.

ot(i>Kiii-:i» novs ot.'T

Joluiscm tulnilttcd that the rifle w.-i
In his room last niiiht. A friend »•!>•>
went to Son Francisco yesterday lelt
the weapon with him, hc said. ar,:l
during the afternoon, he said, ho
went rabbit hunting. After his return, he placed the gun In his room,
and did not ree It again until the
shooting, he claimed.
Johnson's mother relatad that she
had ordered the two boys to leave
the apartment, as they had been,
(Turn to Page Two)

